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Foreign Direct lnvestment-Trode Nexus in Nigerio: Do
Structurol Breoks Motler?
Mohommed S. ond B.l. Ekundoyo*
Absrrocl
ln this poper. three innovotions ore introduced to lhe literoture on the Foreign Direct
/nveslrnenl (FDl)-trode nexus; idenlificolion ond considerotion of structuroi breoks in
the underlying tirne series doto; use of disoggregoted dolo sel lhol coplures lhe o,/
ond non-oil dicholomy of lhe Nigerion economy; ond introduction of identified breok
in the short-run model. We found the exisience of o co-integroting re/otionship
beiween lhe vonbbies omidsi observed breoks in 1980 ond 1992- Thus, considering
structural breoks in eslimofions connot be downployed os ignoring this moy yield
biosed ond inconsislent esfimotes. Findings reveoled o one-woy couso/ /inkoge
belween non-oilimporls ond oi/ exporls to oil FDlwilh no reverse cousolily observed,
while non-oil FDI wos tound to Gronger couse non-oil exports- Ihe resu/fs rnode o cose
for f urther diversificotion of trode in o bid to dompen the effecfs of exogenous shocks
os wel/ os georing more efforis towords lhe proyision of on enobling environment,
particulorlyin the non-oilsecfor fo spur direcl inveslmenfs.
Keywords:Foreign direct inveslmeni, trode, slructurol breoks, oil, non-oil, cousolity
JEL

Clossificotion Numbers:C3o, F14, F2l , Q40
lnlroduclion

l.
II
I

oreign direct investments (FDl) ond trode ore criticol components of
development ond their relotionship hos continued to ottroct ottention.
Specificolly. the question os lo whether they ore complements or substitutes,

porticulorly in view of structurol chonges. hos been given little or no oltenlion in the
literoture. lt is ogoinst this bockground thot this study seeks to peruse this linkoge in

' Mohommed Shuoibu ond Eoboiunde lsreolEkundoyaote stoff of Scepte-P/us Conceplond ServrcesLdondN/SER,
respeclively. Ihe views expressed in ihis poper ore lhose oflhe oulhors ond do nol oecessoily rcllecl lhe opinions ofihe
Centroi Bonk ot Nigeno.
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Nigerio, on oil dependent economy, vulneroble to the globol crude oil morket thot
mokes it susceptible io sudden shocks through the finonce ond trode chonnels.

Unprecedented growih of internotionol trode flows over the lost decodes hos been
motched byo no less dromotic surge in lhe octiviiies of Multinotionol Enterprises (MNEs)
ond o common meosure of such octivity is FDI (Bowen, Hollonder ond Vioene, 1998).
The growing lmportonce of FDI is reflected in the volues of internotionol production,
which hos witnessed significont exponsion in the lost two decodes ond is presenlly of
consideroble importonce in the world economy (Forte, 2004). Quite o number of
studies hove exomined this cruciol relotionship ond the dominont orgument is thot
lorgerflowof FDls stimulotes increosed volume of trode oswellos other benefils such os
high rotes of totolfoctor productivity ond output growih. Aizenmon ond Noy (2005), for
exomple, found o strong feedbock effect between FDI ond monufocturing trode,
while Fontogne ond Freudenberg (l 999) opined thot until the mid I 980s, internotionol
lrode generoled FDls, but ofler this period, the couse ond effect linkoge seems to hove
reversed with FDI heovily influencing trode.
Neverlheless, sludles hove shown thot internotionol trode ond FDls ore complements
rother thon substitutes if trode between two countries is bosed on comporotive
odvontoge (Choisrisowotsuk ond Choisrisowotsuk, 2007). lt follows therefore to expect
thot lhe relotionship between FDI ond trode will be bi-directionol, but it is less evident
whether the impocl of trode on FDI should be dlfferent for o resource-dependent
economy ond, the noture of the relotionship if slruclurol breoks ore token into occount.
Few studies hove exomined jolntly the cousol links between FDI ond trode, porticulorly
in view of the oil ond non-oil dichotomy, which exemplifies the structure of the Nigerion
economy. Studies thot distinguished belween oil ond non-oil FDl, os well os oil ond non-

oil exports ond imports ore scorce. ln oddilion, such empiricol exercises ore sporsely
considered, if ever corried out in Nigerio's coniext. ln this sludy, on ottempl is mode to
bridge these gops by invesligoting the cousol links between oil ond non-oil
componenls of FDl, os well os exports ond imporls in Nigerio. The methodology relies on
Gronger non-cousolity testing, predicoted on o modified Wold (MWALD) Vector
Autoregression (VAR) bosed model, where oll the voriobles, including the identified
breok points ore lreoted os endogenous. lts potency lies in
ih obility 1o identify both direct ond indkect cousolilies belween the voriobles

considered.
poper is orgonised os follows: Section 2 presents o synoptic bockground
to the study, while Section 3 reviews the theoreticol ond empiricol links between FDI
ond trode. Seclion 4 provides on exposition of the methodology ond Section 5
discusses the results. Section 6 concludes the poperwith some policy implicotions.
The resl of the
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Stylised Focls

section presenled stylised focts on the evolution of FDl, import ond export (Totol
trode) in Nigerio between 1960 ond 2010. The trends of the highlighted
mocroeconomic voriobles were coutlously exomined ond discussed. Toble(s) ond
pictoriol representoiions of the dolo were used to reinforce the observed polierns.
Descriptive opprooch wos used in this section.
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Toble I showed the level of FDl, import, export ond totoi trode ln the oil ond non-oil
sectors from 1960 to 2013. lt is evidenl from the toble thot oll ihe mocroeconomic
voriobles considered trended upword. Some of whot could be responsible for the
upword trend included: the prevoiling economic conditions; biloterol relotions ond
frode ogreements; explorolion of crude oil in commerciol quontities thot led to the
influx of multinotionol componies; huge increoses in oil-bosed exports; ond globol
economic condilion, omong olher reosons.
Oil FDI increosed progressively oll through the study period. On the controry, non-oil FDI

increosed moderotely until the period 2000-2004when there wos substontioljump from
H74.6 billion to N235.8 billion in the pedod 2005-09. Thereofter, non-oil FDI wos relo'tively
stoble, olthough morginol increose wos observed in the period 2010-2013 when it
increosed to H274.3 billion. Evolution of oil ond non-oil FDI from I 960 to 201 3 is illustroted
in Figure I
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Averoge Oil ond Non-Oil tDl: I ?60-2013
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Oil import increosed morginolly from i 960 to 1984, but substontiol increoses were
observed thereofter. For the period 1960-1964, non-oil FDI slood ot N35.05 million,
which wos oboul the lowest during the period considered, but groduolly rose to
H205.34 million in the period 1980-1984. The increose wos more thon ten fold in the
period 1985-89 (H2552.1 million) in relotion lo the preceding period. The geometric
increose in import persisted in the period 20I0- 13. Non-oil lmport ossumed similor trend
with oil imporl, only thot the slope of the lrend of non-oil import wos conspicuously
steeper from the period I 990-94 relotive to oil import in the some period {see Figure 2).

depicted in Figure 2, there wos no striking difference between the volume of oil ond
non-oil export until the period 1995-99, when oil export rose precipitously obove its
counterport. Oilexport rose fromH34.l6 million in the period 1960-64 toN96/1.56 million
in lhe period 1980-84. Thereofter, it rose from H26250.6 million in lhe period 1985-89 to
the peok of N I I 2.3 trillion in 201 0. On the controry, non-oil export wos H332.1 9 million in
the period 1960 1964 ond reoched H536.32 million in the period 1975-79. There wos
decline in volume of non-oil export in the period 1980-84 relotive to the preceding
period. However, the trend consislently increosed from lhe period I 985 to 1989
through the period 2010-13, but the role of increose in non-oil export wos smoller
relotive to oil export.
As
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Figure 2: Averoge Oil ond Non-Oil for lmporl ond Exporl: 1960-2013
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Totol oil lrode persistently increosed oll through the study period, ronging between
H69.21 million ond N I 46 trillion (oil) os well os +{738.31 million ond }+6.2 trillion (non-oil) in
the periods I 960-64 ond 20 l0-l 3, respectively. One striking feoture of lhe evolution of
lotol lrode is thol lhe rote ol growth ond volume of oil significontly increosed fosler
thon lhot of the non-oil, especiolly in the 1970s when oil took over from ogriculture os
the moinstoy of the economy. A comporotive onolysis of lhe evolution of FDI ond totol
lrode for both colegories (oil ond non-oil) showed thot the slopes of oil ond non-oil
totol trode were significontly steeper thon thot of the FDI for both closses, especiolly
from the period 1990 to 1994 (see Figure 3). This cursory observotion suggesled thoi
there is divergence omong the potterns of FDI ond trode in Nigerio, reinforcing the
need to empiricolly volidote the noture of the relotionships thot exist between the duo
(FDlond totollrode).

tigure 3: Averoge Oil ond Non-Oil tor tDl ond Totol Trode: 1960-2010
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lilerolure Review ond Theorelicol Fromework

internotionol trode literolure mokes provlsion for the relotionship between FDI ond
exports. Mundell {l 957), using the H-O-S {Heckscher-Ohlin-Somuelson) model
demonstroled thot the difference in comporolive odvontoge is lhe bosis of trode.
Neutrolising lhe ossumption of foclor mobility, trode between two countries tokes
ploce to o level ot which foctor price tends to equolize in both countries, in obsolute os
well os in relollve terms. However, once copitol is ollowed to move freely ocross the
countries, i.e., from the copitol-obundont to copitol-scorce country, the difference in
foctor prices ore reduced, while lhe difference in comporolive cosl will diminish.
Hence, trode will decline ond will be substituted complelely by FDl. Evidently, the
conclusion thot both trode in goods ond foctors ore substitutes is derived from the H-O
foclor endowment theory, which ossumes perfectly competitive morkets, identicol
constonl returns to scole production function ond the obsence of tronsporlotion cosl.
The

On the olher hond, the complemenlory relotionship between FDI ond trode is
exemplified by the Flying Geese model introduced in the eorly 1960s. The model
ossumes thol Mulfinotionol Enterprises (MNEs) relocoie production bosed on cost of
lobour inpuis to reduce production cost ond mointoin competitiveness. tJsing the host
country's obundont foctor, the MNEs increose the export supply copocily of the host
country ond bring in new technology, copitol equipment, ond monogeriol expertise
os well. Vernon {1966), Product Life Cycle (PLC) hypolhesis olso exploined o positive
role of FDI in promoting exports from host countrles. He orgued lhot technology posses
through fourstogesof produclion, nomely innovotion, growth, moturityond decline'? .

The proximity concenlrotion hypothesis postulotes lhot greoter tronsoclion costs
resulting from higher trode borriers ond tronsporlotion cost. leod to horizontol crossborder production exponsion ond thus, stimulote internotionol investment. This implies
lhot internotionol trode is more or less o substitute for internotionol investmenl. The
foclor proportion hypothesis predicts 'thot internotionol trode ond investment ore
complements os firms ioke odvontoge of foctor price differences through crossborder verlicol production integrotion.
A pertinent observotion from the literoture is thot the thrust of this linkoge hos viewed
FDI os morket seeking, resource seeking or os efficiency seeking (Sodiq ond Bolbol,
2001). Nonetheless, il is pertinent to note thot there is olso o tendency to chorocterise
morket- ond resource-seeking FDI os trode-diverting, while efficiency-seeking FDI moy
be viewed os trode-creoting given the possibility thot FDI to host countries might olso

2

Thisviewossumeslhoi FDlcomesonly in lhose sec106in which lhe hort counlry hoscomporolivedisodvonloge, Such
FOlscomeonlyio sr.rpplydomesiic morkel of hoslcounlries ond hence ploys norole in increosing exports.So FDlreploce
irnports wilh domestic production.
Applying vernon modelol industrylevel, Koiimo 11973. 1985)found when FDlis mode in lhe sectorinwhich ihecounlry
oforigin hos comporoiive disodvonloge ond lhe hoslcountry hos comporotive odvonloge, then lhis kind of invesimenl
hos trode creoling effeclimplying lhoi lhe hosl counlry s export willincreose.
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service other morket{s) (Todesse ond Ryon, 2002). The inclusion of issues such os
morket size, proximity of the sources of demond ond globolisolion processes ore
odded, lhe debote on whelher movements in foctors creote or divert lrode becomes
increosingly clouded os it odds on odditionol dimension io the problem: the
competitiveness of both the investing; ond the host country industries (ibid.).
thot if FDI disploces trode, exports will be ot leosl reploced by domestic
is detrimenlol to the domestic industry of the investing
country. On the controry, if trode ond FDI ore complements, invesling obrood mighl
leod lo greoter compelitiveness of the foreign morket ond this is beneficiol to exports
from the invesling country ond therefore lo its induslries. lt is lherefore importont to
include os mony heterogeneous hosl notions os possible in lhe somple, while
evoluoting the FDlJrode Iink (Todesse ond Ryon, 2002). While eorly internotionot trode
literoture suggest thot foclor ond product movements ore substitutes rother thon
complements (Mundell, 1957), recent theoreticol ond empiricol invesligotions hove
foiled to support this conclusion. To o lorge extent, lhis conclusion seem to differ
following the noture of investmenl (resource-, morket-or efficiency-seeking), ond hoslond home-country relolionships {proximity, biloterol ond multilolerol trode ond
investment ogreements). An importont ospect thol is missing from the empiricol
lilerolure is thot very few of lhe sludies evoluote the FDlJrode link while simultoneously
controlling the geogrophic, development, ond morkets servicing (moinly host,
regionol, home or non-regionol morkets) diversity of the host notions.
It, thus, follows

soles in foreign morkets ond this

woheed ond Jowoid

(20I

0) investigoted the impoct of inword foreign direct

invesiment (FDl) on oggregole imports in Pokiston using the onnuol time series dolo for
the period, l98l to 2007. Their results suggesled lhe existence of o significont long-run
equilibrium relotionship between inword FDI ond oggregole imports in Pokislon, while
the porslmonious short-term dynomic enor-correction model confirmed o significont
positive shorl-run relotionship with high speed of odjuslmenl. The cousolity resuli
showed unidirectionol cousolity running from inword FDI to oggregote imports in the
country. The sensitivity onolysis corried out in ihe sludy confirmed the robustness of the
results.

Fontogne ond Pojot (1997) demonstroted why ond how much lrode ond FDI ore
complements ot the mocroeconomic level. They orgued thot spillovers between
firms, within induslries, ond between industries, within the monufocturing seclor. ore o
key issue ond lhot biosed estimotes when models do not control for the foct thot
competitive industries export ond invest more obrood ore olso on importont concern.
They took into cognizonce these pertinent issues in iheir study ond concluded thoi
investing obrood improved the compelitiveness of French industries. In the cose of the
US, they found lhot outword FDI flows complement trode flows whereos investing
obrood wos detrimentol to the sectorol trode bolonce, or ot best only slightly
beneficiol, depending on the combinotion of specific effects. They concluded thot
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ond Fronce.
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US

ond Ryon (2002) exomined lhe exlent to which the FD|-trode nexus wos
influenced by host-country heterogeneities ossocioted with the development
(income) ond morket servicing roles of Joponese FDI host countries. Using the counls
ond volues ol Joponese oggregote FDI ond trode flows inlo more thon 100
geogrophicolly ond developmenlolly diverse countries, they showed thot Joponese
FDI in the 1990s wos generolly trode creoting. However, the extent to which FDI
complemented trode voried by geogrophic, developmentol ond morket servicing
stotus of the host countries. Their findings olso indicoted lhot higher foctor costs ond
exchonge rote volotility lowered lhe occurrence ond volue of Joponese FDI ond

Todesse

observed thol Joponese FDlwos mostly toriff jumping.
Aminion, Fung ond llzoco (2007) exomined the trend ond noture of Eosl Asion trode os
well os oscertoined the role of FDI in import ond exporl behoviour of EostAsion in'troregionol trode. They opined thot the increosed importonce of Eost Asio os o troding
region wos due portiolly to the rising'trode in components ond ports. Premised on o
grovity model, lheir onolysis reveoled thot in generol, FDI wbs importonl in exploining
imports ond exports of inlro-Eost Asion trode ond in porticulor, FDI wos especiolly
importont in exploining trode in componenls ond ports, followed by trode in copitol
goods. Their finding lent supporl to the foct thot FDI ond trode ossocioled wilh

production frogmentotion in Eosl Asio

is

complementory.

Abdel-Rohmon (2007) used both multivoriote gronger cousolity ond Johonsen
colntegrotion to exomine the relotionship between foreign investmenl ond
internolionol trode in Bonglodesh in the period l972lo 2007 .Ihe results reveoled thol o
long-run relolionship existed between export, imports ond FDl, bul found thot FDI
Gronger-coused imports ond not exporls, ond controry to expectolions trode did not
gronger couse

FDI.

Choisrisowolsuk ond Choisrisowolsu k(2002) invesligoted bi-directionol effects
between internotionol lrode ond investment using doto from 26 Orgonisotion for the
Economic Cooperolion ond Development (OECD) ond 6 Associotion of lhe Southeost
Asion Nolions (ASEAN) countries. They found thot exports or imports were
complemenlory with FDI inf lows. The study identified trode focilitotion os o key foctor to
induce FDI inflows to the host country from the home country. Biloterol FDI inflows were
observed lo hove feedbock effect on exporls of not only the home ond hos't countries,
but olso on lhose of other troding poriners. Similor Iinkoges between bilolerol FDI inflows
ond imporls were olso observed.
Bezuidenhout ond Noude (20081 investigoled the relotionship between trode ond

FDI

for lhe Southern Africon Development Community (SADC) members ond lhe countries

Shuiabu and Babatunde: Foreign Dirccr lnvesrmenr-Trade Nexus in Nigeriai Do Srucrural Brcaks
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which could poteniiolly be SADC members for the period 1973-2004. Using the
modified grovily model ond ponel methods of estimotions, lhey found o positive
relotionship between exports ond FDl. Politicol instobility ond distonce were found to
negotively influence FDI in SADC. Their results reveoled differences in the potterns ond
determinonls of FDI lo SADC whether it wos from the USA ond UK or from Europe.
Furlhermore, they found o complementory relotionship between FDI ond trode to
SADC in the cose of Europe. The results were similor to thot of Choisrisowoisuket ol.
l.2007).

Sulton (2013) exomined the noture of relotionship between export ond FDlin lndio over

the period, 1980 to 2010. He relied on Johonsen co-integrotion method ond found the
exislence of o sloble long-run equilibrium relotionship between FDt ond export growth.
The result of Gronger cousolity bosed on vector error correction model (VECM)
showed thot cousolity runs from exporl lo FDI inflow direction ond noi from FDI inf low to
export direction. ln the short-run, however, neither export Gronger-coused FDI inflow
nor FDI inflow Gronger- coused export from lndio.

Duong, Anh ond Phuong (2012) ossessed the linkoge between FDI ond trode in the
cose of Vietnom. The outhors found thot there wos o one-woy cousol linkoge between
trode ond FDl. They olso found o two-woy cousol linkoge between imporl ond FDl.
Aizenmon ond Noy (2005) orgued thot while it is common io expecl bi-directionot
linkoges between FDI ond trode in goods, ii is difficult to indicole whether inflows ond
outflows of FDI distinctly offect trode in different goods. They found the existence of
bidirectionol cousolily from FDI flows to lrode openness. Roff (2004) investigoled the
effect oI Free Trode Agreement (FTA) on FDI locotion seleclion ond its impocts on
sociol welfore. He found thot economic integrotion, through toriff reduction led to
greoter FDI inflows ond invoriobly led to sociol welfore improvement.
Okpe ond Abu (2009) investigoted the effect of foreign privote investment on poverty
in Nigerio. The sludy covered the period 1975 to 2003 ond employed ordinory leost
squore technique. The onolysis corried out demonstroted thot the inflow of foreign
privole investment ond foreign loon significonlly ollevioted poverty in Nigerio. The
outhors odvocoted for inflow of foreign privote investment os well os infrostructurol
development, especlolly in the rural oreo. Awolusi (2012) investigoted the long-ond
short-run equilibrium relotionship omong economic growth, FDl, trode ond domestic
investment in Nigerio for lhe period, I 970 to 2010. Multivoriote cointegrotion technique
ond veclor enor-corection model were employed in the study. The findings offirmed
the existence of cointegroted vectors, suggesting the existence of long-run
relotionship omong economic growth, FDl, trode ond domes'tic investmenl. Further,
unidirectionol ond bidirectionol cousolity were olso reporfed omong the employed
voriobles. The sludy odvocoted for infrostructurol development ond enoctment of
policies lhol would ottroct FDI in the service sector, ogoinsl the resource ond morket
seeking FDI from developed economies.
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Ndem et ol., (2014) exomined the determinonts of foreign direct investment ond their
impoct on the Nigerion economy from the period, 1975 to 2010. Ordinory leost squore.
cointegrotion ond enor correc'tion 'techniques were employed. The outhors found thot
morket size, openness, investment in infrostructure, ond exchonge role positively
influenced FDl, while politicol instobility exerted negolive influence on FDl. They
recommended infrostructurol improvement, politicol stobilily, enobling socioleconomic environment ond technologicol improvement through knowledge spill
over. Olufemi ond Keke (2014) explored the impocl of foreign privote investment on
economic growlh in Nigerio. The study employed coinlegrotion ond error correc'lion
model techniques. The results showed thot o substontiol proportion of copitol inflow
were not productive, while politicol environment significontly eroded some of the
productive portion of copitol inflow. The outhors submitted thot the prospect of foreign
inveslment in fost-trocking economic growth is enormous. However, certoin
conditions such os politicol ond mocroeconomic stobility were iden'lified to be
germone to foreign privote investment inflows. The literolure on the FDI-Trode nexus is
dominoted by counlry ond group of counlry level studies. Studies in the cotegory of
the lotter include {Blonigen, 2001 ond Liu et ol., 2001 ), while the former include (Nkuno,
2012 ond List, 2001 ).
Although some of the oforemenlioned FDI-trode link literoture showed thot trode ond
ore substitutes, others moinloined thot lrode ond FDI were complementory. This is
porllculorly true when compelition in multiple foreign economies ond under imperFecl
morkels ond uncertointy ore considered (Helpmon, 1984 ond Morkusen ond
Venobles, I 998) ond under this scenorio, lhe link often turns out 1o be complementory.
The huge strond of the empiricol evidence concurs to the nolion thot trode ond FDI ore
importont modes of internolionolisotion lhot complement one onother. ln this regord.
FDI mighl induce trode (Yomowoki, I 991 ) or lrode might induce FDI {Eoton ond
Tomuro, I 994).
FDI

Mojor issues orise from the empiricol literoture could be cotegorised in os follows. Firsl,
the use of highly oggregoted FDI ond trode dolo moke il difficull lo copture the
precise relotionship. Second, the studies ignored the role of struclurol breoks on the

performonce of FDI inflows ond lrode. ln the cose of the former, sludies on the
relotionship belween FDI ond lrode ore generolly constroined by doto shortoges. The
few existing reloted researches corried out for Nigerio hove not only offered liltle
guidonce on lhe relotionship in the event of structurol breoks in the time series ot o
more disoggregoled level, bul hove nol considered the FDI-trode nexus explicitly. For
instonce, Okpe ond Abu (2009) exomined the effects of foreign privote investmenl on
poverty in Nigerio. The study covered the period, I 975 to 2003 ond employed ordinory
leost squore technique. Aside thot, structurol breoks were not occounted for in the
onolysis ond the focus of the studywos nol on trode.

lt
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Similorly, Ndem et ol., (2014) investigoted the determinonts of foreign direcl investment
os well os ils contributory role to the Nigerion economy. Their onolysis, which employed

ordinory leost squore ond cointegrotion enor conection iechniques, did nol occount
for the relotionship in the event of struclurol breoks in the time series. Olufemi ond keke
(2014) sludied the role of foreign privote investment in fostering economic growth in

Nigerio, but the role of trode wos downployed in the study ond the study did not
occount for structurol breoks. Awolusi {2012) otlempted to explore the relotionship
between FDI ond trode in Nigerio. The structurol breok thot wos nol occounted for os
well os the oggregotive noture of the doto employed to coplure economic growth
suggested re-exominotion of the oulcome from the study. Therefore, the need for o
study thot oddresses these issues to provide better understonding of lhis cruciol nexus
in Nigerio

lV.
lV.l

is

imperotive.

Methodology
Ihe Model

We storl by positing o lineor structure for lhe cousol foctors of oil ond non-oil FDI inflows
in the spirit of Aizenmon ond Noy (2005), but differ from their specificotion in lhot we

occount for slruclurol chonges ond the oil ond non-oil dichotomy of lhe Nigerion
economy.

This

results in the following specificotions:

FDI,()=ct +P Xt(T)+e,

(t)

(f

) refers lo FDI inflows ot time t ond type T (oil ond non-oil),
while B, x, (f ) is o veclor of trode voriobles (oil ondnon-oil imports ond exports).The
error ierm, ossumed to be normolly distributed with zero meon ond constont vorionce
is denoted by s r. ln line with the lheoreticol literoture, we expect o complementory
ond/or bi-directionol relof ionship between the voriobles.

Where the regressond FD1,

lV

.2

Eslimolion Procedure

Uni, Roor

lesl

Prior lo the cointegrotion ond cousollty test, the meon reversion test of the series wos
conied oul using the ZivotAndrew (Z-A) Unit Rool Test. Severolstudies hove found thot
the conventionol unil root iests foil to reject ihe unit root hypothesis for the series thot
ore octuolly trend slotionory wilh o structurol breok (Binh et ol., 2010). The regression
equotions for the Z-A unit root ore:
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O,

12)

,+A,

(31

g' +e' DU,(i) + p' t +i' DT,'(i) +ci' v,, +lt', ty,,

+ 6,

12

(4)

j=l

if t>T I,0 otherwise; DT,'('r)=r-?)" 0 olherwise. The hoisindicote
lhe estimoted volues of the breok froction. Zivot ond Andrews (19?2) unit root test
suggested thot we reject the null hypothesis of o unit root if compuled t is less thon the
Where

DU,():)=

l.

lefl-toil crilicol f volue.
Gregory-Honsen (G-H) Co-inlegrolion Tesl

We employed the Gregory ond Honsen (l 996) lests for cointegrotion where the
structurol breok is test-determined ond the cointegroting vectors ore ollowed to
chonge ol on unknown iime period. As eorlier noted, this is becouse in generol, foilure
to occouni for breoks con produce misleoding resulls leoding to incorrect inference.
Esso (2010) opined thot the cointegrolion fromework of Engle ond Gronger, ond
Johonsen hove limitoiions, especiolly when deoling with economic doto contoining
lhe structurol breoks. ln this cose, we tend to reject the hypothesis of cointegrotion,
olbeit one with stoble cointegroling porometers. This is becouse lhe residuols from the
cointegroting regressions coplure unoccounted breoks ond, thus, typicolly exhibit
non-slotionory behovior.
Therefore, it is necessory to employ non-lineor lechniques fortesting cointegrotion if the
series hove struclurol breoks. One of the widely used melhods is the Gregory ond
Honsen (l ??6) lhreshold cointegrotion test. And lhe lest equotions {level shift, levelshift
ond trend, ond regime shift) ore expressed os follows:

3
4

comporison. lhe Augmenled Dickey FLrller (ADF)tesiwos conducied.
IheEngeondGrongercoiniegrotiontestisolsousedforcomporobiilypurpose

For
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-Y',

= l! + p29,. +ctT y2, +e,

-yL

= I!

+l!g" +$t+a'y'

ll

(s)

+e,

j/r, = lrr + Fre,. +a.r y, +ctr yr;pn +e,

(6)

(7)

Where J,, is the observed doto ond pr ond l-1" represent the intercept before the shift
ond the chonge in the intercept ot the time of the shift; I is the dummy vorioble thol
coptures structurol chonge;B is the trend slope before the shift; is the slope coefficients
ond ore ossumed to be conslont. Y.represents the dependent vorioble, while Y,,is o
vector of independent vorioble(s). The stondord melhod to lest the null hypothesis ol
no cointegrotion is residuol-bosed ond is obloined when equotions {5, 6 ond 7) ore
estimoted using the ordinory leost squore {OLS) ond lhe unit rool tests ore opplied to the
regression enors (Gregory ond Honsen, I 996).
Todo-Yomomoto (I-Y) Gronger Cousolily lesl
poper mode use of the T-Y Gronger non-cousolity technique to exomine lhe cousol
FDI ond lrode. As pointed oul by Clorke ond Mizo (2006), unit rool
ond coinlegrotion might suffer from size disiortions, which oflen imply the use of on
inoccurole model for the non-cousolity test. To obviote some of these problems, bosed
on ougmented VAR modelling, T-Y lntroduced o Wold test stotistic thot osymptoticolly
hos o chi squore {X2) distribution inespective of the order of integrotion or coinlegrotion
properties of the voriobles. The T-Y opprooch fits o stondord VAR model on levels of lhe
voriobles ond lherefore mokes ollowonce for the long-run informotion often ignored in
syslems thotrequire first differencing ond pre-whilening (Clorke ond Mirzo,2006).
This

relotionship between

The opprooch employs o modified Wold test for restrictions on the porometers of the
VAR (k) where k is the log length of the system. The bosic ideo of the T-Y opprooch is to
ortificiolly ougment the correct order, k, by the moximol order of integrotion, soy d,"",.

Once this is done, o {k+d-",)'' order of VAR is eslimoied ond the coefficients of the lost
logged d-", vectors ore ignored (Coporole ond Piltis, i 999). The cousoliiy tesl
conducted is bosed on the multivoriole system of equotions:

.^ lO rl, S(l1T)l where lhe unknown poromelerr €(O,l) implies the limingof ihe breok point, ond (m)
q=lryr'i^;]
denotes integer porl.
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,

"

lnMIW,.

(8)

IIOEYP

h IAEXP
Eo,

ln equotion (8), A...A. ore supposedly 7xn motrices of coefficients with A0 being the

I identity motrix, e, ore the error lerms ossumed to be white noise. From equotion (8J,
we con lesl the hypothesis of Gronger non-cousolity of oil FDI ond the other voriobles
thot moke up the syslem (excluding non-oil FDI) with the following hypothesis:
Ao =fc,r,= 0 ond non-cousolity running from the othervoriobles in the system
7x

i=1

(excluding to non-oil

FDI) to oil FDI with

the following hypothesis: 11s

=1c-,, = O

Grongercousolity implies thot the logged volue of non-oil FDI or oil FDI influence oil ond
non-oil exports ond imports significontly in equotion 8 ond the logged volue of oil ond
non-oil imports ond exports influence oil ond non-oil FDI signiflcontly in lhe system
represenled by equotion 8. ln otherwords, we con jointly test if the estimoted logged
coefficients ore differenl from zero using the F-stotistic. When the joint tesl rejects the

two null hypotheses lhot the logged coefficients ore not different from zero, cousol
relofionships between the voriobles is confirmed.

lV.3

Dolo lssues

Annuol doto covering the period 1960 to 2013 were utilised for this poper ond the
descriplion ond source of doto ore presenled in Toble 2.
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Toble 2: The voriobles: descriprion ond sources of dolo

Vorioble

Descriplion

L:

I

Source of dolo

Oil Foreign Direct lnveslment Tolol onnuol inflow in
(oFDl)
million noiro

NorFoil Foreign Direct
lnvestment INOFDI]
Oil lmports (OIMP)

CenkoL Bonk of Nigerio
Stotisiicol Bulletin 2013 online
Totol onnuol inflow in
Centrol Bonk of Nigerio
million noiro
Stotisticol Bullelin 2013 online
Annuol in million noiro.
Centrol Bonk of Nigerio
Cost lnsuronce ond Freighl Stotisticol Eulletin 20I 3 online
(cif).

Non-Oil lmports {NOIMP)

Annuol in million noiro.
Centrol Bonk of Nigerio
Cosl lnsuronce ond Freighl Stotisticoi Bulletin 2013 online

Oil Exports (OEXP)

Annuol in million noiro
Free on Boord (fob).
Annuol in million noiro
Free on Boord (fob).

{cif)

Non-Oil Exports (NOEXPI

Centrol Bonk of Nigerio
Stotisticol Bulletin 2013 otine
Centrol Bonk of Nigerio
Stotisticol Bulletin 2013 online

Source: Compiled by fhe oulhors

v.l

Discussion of Resulls
Unil RoolTesl

The null hypothesis of the Z-A 0992) is thot o = I i.e. the series hos o unit root with
structurol breok in constont. trend or constont ond trend stotionory process. Given our
ossumption thot ihe breok froclion is derived from the estimotion of equotions 2, 3 ond

4 using the criticol volues provided by Z-A, Toble 3 shows sufficienl evidence of
rejecling lhe null hypothesis of the presence of o unit root with structurol breoks ot lhe
I .0, 5.0 or 10.0 per cent level. For some voriobles lhot did not foll within the I .0, 5.0 ond
10.0 per cent criticol volues, they were found lo be significont ot levels obove the 50%
criticol volue reported in Toble 3, ponel B, of Zivot ond Andrews (2002). Thus, we
conclude thot the structurol breoks in the series ore nol sturdy enough to generote ony
divergence with the results of conventionol unit root tests.

ALI voriobles excluding GOP growih rote ore in logorilhmic form. Due to doto limitolion. five yeor
moving overoge wos used to generole OFOI ond NOFDI ,or I960. l96l ond 2010.

6. Note:
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Toble 3: Zivol-Andrews Unil Rool Tesl Resulls
z-A (1992)

Vorioble

Model

Model A

Model C

B

Breokpoin

Loq

1987

0

-4.26""

2404

I

0

-3.47*-

1995

0

2005

0

-3.59.-

I

?95

0

980

4

-3.45*.

1992

4

1?73

0

6.06*-

r986

0

Loq

t

Breokpoin

r?95

0

-4.39-..

r983

0

-3.62

r995

I

no

no

no

LNNOIMF -3.90*

r99l

0

2005

69

0

-3.26

4

,t .34

r

0

-2.9?

t
LNNOEXF -2.65.
LNNOFDI

LNOEXP
LNOFDI

LNOIMP

-3.58*,3.52*

Breokpoin

19

r99t
1986

Loq

I

Nolesj lhe breok locolions i.e. inlercepf, trend ond bofh, ore denoled by Models A. B ond C
*, ** ond *** impiy signiticonce ot 10.0. 5.0 ond 1.0 percenl respecfively, bosed on
percenloge poinls of lhe osymplotic distibulion crilicolvolues os provided by Zivot' ond
Andrew (1992) Toble 2, poge 30.
Source.' Aulhors' computotion using Eviews 7
V

.2

Coinlegrotion Tesl

Although our cointegrotion onolysis is predicoled on the regime shift model (os in
equolion 7), we olso eslimoled the level shifl os well os level shift ond trend models
(equotlons 5 ond 6). As noted by Gregory ond Honsen (1996), the regime shift model
estimotes the breok poinl more occurotely with smoller stondord deviotions,
compored with the level shifl or level shift with trend models. Thus, the implicotion of
this findlng for the subsequent onolysis is bosed on the oulcome of the regime shift
model. The Akoike lnformotion Criterio (AlC) is used to determlne the optimol
log- length out of o moximum of 8 logs.
Findings of the G-H coinlegrotion lest ore presenled in Toble 40 ond 4b. We found
evidence of o significont long-run relotionship omongsl the voriobles considered, os
the ougmented ADF, Zt ond Zo lesl slotistics proposed by Gregory ond Honsen {l 996)
exceeded the criticol volues ol the l0 per cent level (for the level shift) ond 5 per cent
level (for the level shift with trend ond regime shift model). This implies thot there is o
long-run relolionship beiween oil FDI inflows (LNOFDI) ond non-oil exports ond imports
in the Nigerion economy with on observed breok in 1992, which coincided with the
1992 porliomentory elections ond build up to the 1993 presidentiol elections ond
perhops, the oftermoih of the oil price shock of 1990 consequent upon the invosion of

Shuiabu and Babatundcr Foreign Dircct Invcsrmenr,Tradc Nexus in Nigeri.I Do Struclural Breaks Malter?

Kuwoit by lroq. More so, the eorly 1990s depicted

t7

o period of globol economic

slowdown thotspilled overfrom the 1980s.

Ioble 40: Gregory-Honsen Cointegrolion lesl Resulls (dependenl vodoble: tNOFDI)
Mod el

LevelShifl

Level Shift wilh Trend

e Shift

ADF Procedure

lstot

-5.07

Log
Breok

I

0

0

1993

1986

1988

ZGStot

-49.4\

-49.90

Zcbreok

1992

1992

Zt-stqt

-8.02.

Zi-breqk

1990

5.t5

-6.96

l!!!!!ps !rocedure
,49.19
1992

8.08*'
1990

1992

*. ** ond *** imply significonce

ot 10.0. 5.0 ond 1 .0 per cent, respeclively bosed on percentoge
points of lhe osymptolic distribution criiicol volues os provided by Gregory ond Hqnsen (1996)
tqble I poge 109 (m=4).
Source: Aulhors' comput'otion using Eviews 7
However, we found no evidence of cointegrotion between non-oil FDI (LNNOFDt) ond
oil ond non-oll exports ond imports in Nigerio. This moy be porlly exploined by the
relolively low FDI inflows ond irode volumes in the non oil sector, compored with thot of
the oil sector. While this moy seem quite puzzling ot first, Gregory ond Honsen (l?96)
opined thot empiricol investigotions of long+un relolionships would best be served
using complemenlory stotislicol tests. Thus, on the Engle ond Gronger ADF,bosed
cointegrollon test where we included the observed breok dote to oscertoin lhe longrun relotionship belween the voriobleswere odopted.
Toble 4b: Gregory-Honsen Coinlegrolion Test Results (dependenl vorioble: LNNOFDI)
Model

Level Shilt

Level Shift wiih Trend

Regime Shift

ADt Procedure
t-stot
Log
Breok

-4.55

Zcslot

-31

0

t980

ZGbreok
Ztstot

.22
1979
-4.59

Ztbreok

r980

*, ** ond *** imply significonce

4.86
2
2000

Phillips Procedure
-2s.88
2002

-4.98
0

r980
-34.93

t980

-4.42

-s.03

2002

1980

ot 10.0, 5.0 ond 1 .0 per ceni respectively bosed on percentoge
points of the osymptotic distribution crilicol volues os provided by Gregory ond Honsen (1996)
toble 1 poge 109 (m=4).
Source; Auihors'co mpulolion using EviewsT
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Toble 5 reveoled lhe significonce of the ADF stotistic of lhe residuols of the estimoted
model in line with the Engle ond Gronger procedure. Evidently, the result of the
residuo!bosed unil roo'l test indicoied thot there exists o long-run relotionship between
non oil FDI inflows ond the other voriobles considered. The implicotion of lhis finding is
thot there exists o cousol relotionship omongst the voriobles, bul the result provided no
indicotion regording lhe direclion of cousolity.
Toble 5: ADf-bosed Coinlegrotion Tesl
l-Stqtislic

Augmenled Dickey-tuller le5l stotiitic
Test

criticolvolues

4.30r
1.0 per cent

5.0 per
10.0

cenl

per cent

Prob.
0.00

r

-3.560
2.918
2.607

Source: Aulhors' compulofion using Eviews 7

V.3

Cousolity Tesl

The out come of the cousolity test conducled wos bosed on the estimolion of o
{k+d-",)"'-order VAR model in levels ond subsequenl tesls of generol restrictions on the
porometer motrices even if ihe processes moy be integroled or coinlegroted of on
orbitrory order. We ignored the coefficienl motrices of the lost d-",logged vectors in the
model becouse they ore regorded os zeros. we proceeded to test lineor or nonlineor
restrictions on the first k coefficient motrices using ihe stondord osymplotic theory (See
Todo ond Yomomoto, 1 995; for o lucid exposition of lhe mechonics).

lo the relevont coefficients.
procedure entoils tesling for cousolity between integroied voriobles bosed on
osymptotic theory. We lest the null hypothesis of Gronger non-cousolity running from oil
ond non-oil FDI lo oil ond non-oil imporls ond exports with the following hypothesis
Ih,=>1,=o ond o null hypothesis of Gronger non-cousolity from oil ond non-oil exports
ond imports to oil ond non-oil FDI o.=fo"=u This is o test for lhe null hypothesis thot no
cousolity exists between lhe voriobles ci!oinsl olternotives lhot cousolity exists.
Bosicolly, lhe Wold test (block exogeneity tesl) is opplied

This

The result of the Todo-Yomomoto cousolity test is presented in Tobles 60 ond 6b. The
results presented in Tobie 60 indicoted thot

we con rejecl the null hypothesis of no

cousolity from oil exports {LNOEXP) ond non-oil imports (LNNOIMP) to oil FDI inflows. This
finding reinforces our cointegrotion tesi, which suggested the exislence of o long'run

relotionship between lhe vodobles ond invoriobly implies thot ot leost one cousol
linkoge musl exist. Whot mokes our finding differ with other previous similor studies moy

Shuiabu and B.batunde: Forcign Direcr lnveshcnt-Trade Nexus in Nigeria: Do Srrucrural Breaks Martctl

be the foct thot they foiled to occount for slructurol breoks ond considered the nexus
oggregoted monner. This could leod to misleoding inferences, porticulorly
glven the foct thot lhe effect of struc turol breoks in theserieswos evident.
in o highly

The VAR model on the bosis of which 'lhe Todo-Yomomoto cousolity iest wos
conducted is presented in Tobles I ond 2 in the Appendix. Toble I in the oppendix
reveoled thot thot on increose in the logged volue of oil imports would reduce FDI
flows to the oil sector by opproximotely 2.0 per cent, while oil exports wos found to be
positively reloted to oil FDI in Nigerio. while non-oil import wos found to be inversely
reloted to oil FDls; non-oilexports in Nigerio wos o positive function of FDI flows in the oil
sector. A 1.0 percent increose in the one period logged volue of oil FDI exerted o 2.0
per cent increose in oil imports ond exports os well os non-oil imporls, while non-oil
exports on the other hond increosed by olmost 10.0 per cen1.
Toble 6o: Todo-Yomomolo Cousolity Tesl Results
Model

l:

De endent Vorioble LNOFDI

Null Hypothesis
LNNOEXP couses LNOFD

LNNOIMP CoUses LNOFD
LNOEXP couses LNOFDI

LNOIMP couses LNOFD

LNOFD Couses TNNOEXP
LNOFDI couses LNNOiMP
LNOFDI couses LNOEXP
LNOFDI couses LNOIMP

MwAL0 (Prob.)
2.3s6 (0.838)
s.530 (0.0r 9)
r 3.330 (0.000)
0.042 (0.838)
r.0r9 (0.3r3)
0.927 10.336)
0.277 10.599)
0 .t 42 l0 .707 )

Nolej Somple (1960-2010), 5l observotions were included
Source: Aulhors' compufotion usrng Eviews Z

Distinctly, uni-cousol linkoge running from non-oil FDI to non-oilimport wos observed in

Toble 6b. A plousible explonotion why no olher cousation wos found moy be
ottributed to the weok cointegroting relolionship from the Gregory-Honsen long-run
test. Nevertheless, the existence of ot leost one cousol relotionship reinforces the
cointegroling relotionship reveoled from the ADF-bosed long-run test. The VAR model
on which lhe T-Y cousolity test result shown in Toble 6b is presented in Toble 2 of the
oppendix. The result showed thot oil imports ond exports os well os non-oil imports ond
exports were posiiive functions of the one non-oil FDI inflows ond vice verso.
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Toble 6b: Todo-Yomomolo Cousolity Tesl Resulls
Model 'l: oependent Vorioble

LNNOFDI

MWALD (Prob.)
0.003 (0.27e)

Null Hypolhesis
LNNOEXP CoUses LNNOFD]
LNNO MP CoU5e5 LNNOFDI

.173 10.279)
.782 10.182)
0.000 (0.99 r )
1

LNOEXP couses LNNOFDI

1

LNOiMP couses LNNOFDI

2.0r 7 {0.00r )
0.r5 (0.734)

LNNOFDl couses LNNOEXP
LNNOFD CoUSes LNNOIMP

r

LNNOFDI coUses LNOEXP
LNNOFDI CoUses LNOIMP

2.608 {0.r061
0.e42l0.3321

Note: Somple {1960-2010).48 observotions were included
Source: Aulhors' computolion using Eviews 7.

An exominotion of the residuols bosed on the LM test signified the obsence of seriol
correlotion in our model. The estimoted models were dynomicolly stoble os indicoted
by the inverse root of the AR chorocteristic polynomiol (see Figures 4 ond 5), thus, the
VAR on the bosis of which the Todo-Yomomoto test wos conducted sotisfied the

stotionority condilion os indicoled by fhe chorts, on indicotion of the estimoted
models' stobility ond robustness.

tigure 4

Figure 5

lNerse Roots of AR Cliaract€ristc Polynomial

ln\€rs6 Roob olAR Characteristic Polynomial
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Conclusion ond Policy lmplicolions

poper exomined the relotionships between FDI ond trode in Nigerio for the period,
1960 to 2010. Specificolly, lhe piece investigoted the cousol links between FDI ond
trode when considered under oil ond non-oil for both imports and exports. A modified
Wold Vector Autoregression model lhot treoted oll 'the voriobles ond identified breok
points os endogenous wos estimoted ond tesied forcousolity.
This

The results showed thot the voriobles employed were found lo be stotionory,
suggesting lhol the s'truclurol breoks in the series were not sufficient to generote ony
divergence with the resul'ts of convenlionol unit root tesls. On the presence of long-run
relolionship, oil FDI ond the other voriobles considered (oil ond non,oil exports ond
imports) were found to be co-integroted despite observed breoks of I 980, 1988 ond
1992. which coincided occordingly wilh the positive oil price shock, the
conlemporoneous oftermoth of Structurol Adjustmenl Progromme (SAP) ond the
period morred by politicol uncerlointy in oddition to ogitotions for o tronsition from
militory to civil rule. On lhe other hond, lhere wos no evidence of long-run relotionship
between non-oil FDI ond other voriobles when o breok wos considered, bui o long-run
relotionship wos estoblished when o structurol breok wos not considered. The findings
olso reveoled o one-woy cousol linkoge between non-oil imports ond oil exporls to oll
with no reverse cousolity observed, while o uni-cousol linkoge running from non-oil
FDI to non-oil exports wos recorded. The stobility test conied out in lhe study reinforced
the potency of the model.
FDI

need to consider structurol breoks in estimotions. This
implies thot when structurol breoks ore compromised in studies on externol sector
porometers such os FDI ond trode, the eslimotion techniques moy yield biosed
estimotes. This is porliculorly true given lhe foct thot exogenous shocks were lronsmitled
to the domeslic economy through the trode ond investment chonnels. The result of
one-woy cousol linkoge running from non oll imports ond oil exports to oil FDI with no
reverse cousolity observed ond non-oil FDI gronger cousing non-oil exporls moke o
cose for furlher diversificotion of trode such thot intermediole input used in production
ore reodily ovoiloble. This serves os on incentive for multinotionol corporotions who seek
leost cost production enlities. ln oddition, diversificotion is expected to help reduce the
dependence on oil os the sole revenue eorner of government. The cousol influence of
non-oil imports on oil FDI suggesls thot reducing trode restrictions through toriff ond nontoriff borriers would contribute towords increosing oil FDI inflows.

The results further underscored the

The findings olso suggested thot increosed oil expori eornings serves os on incentive to

oil FDI investmenls given the vost investment opportunities in the oil ond gos sector
occosioned by reforms such os deregulotion of the downslreom sector ond the
proposed petroleum industry bill. The cousol link from non-oil FDI to non-oil exports
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implies thot government moy consider policies skewed towords further strengthening

domestic morkets ond the provision of fovouroble inveslment climote in the non-oil
sector fo encouroge non-oil FDls, which is expected to boosl non-oil exporls. To
enhonce trode diversificotion, more efforts need lo be geored towords creollng o
conducive investment climote thot con spurdirect investment in vorious non-oilsectors
of the economy thot hove drogged over lhe yeors, compored with the oilsector.
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APPENDIX

Toble

l:

VAR Eslimoles (LNOFDl is lhe dependenl vorioble)
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Toble 2: VAR Eslimoles (tNNOFDl is lhe dependenl vorioble)
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